Parallax panoramagrams-pictures showing stereoscopic relief through a wide range of distances and angles of observation-have here" tofore been made by anyone of several kinds of camera, in which the object, the photographic lens, the opaque line grating and the sensitive plate are given a relative motion during the progress of the exposure.
opaque line grating. One way of grasping the action of the large diameter lens is to remember that, as has long been known in photography, such a lens has the property of "looking around" a solid object.
In ordinary photography however there is no means provided for properly utilizing this property; it results chiefly in poor definition outside the focal plane, or poor depth of focus. When, however, an opaque line grating having wide opaque and narrow clear spaces (say in the ratio of 10: 1) is placed between the lens and the plate the rays striking the plate at various angles are separated from each other, and can then be picked up on viewing through a similar grating, properly placed, when the eye is in the same position with respect to the image that the acting (unobstructed) lens element was to the object. A contact print made from a negative according to the scheme shown in Fig. 1 b appears on microscopic examination like a regular parallax panoramagram-a series of parallel strips each varying in intensity from side to side. If, however, this is placed behind an opaque line grating exactly like that used in taking, and separated by the same distance, it does not yield a stereoscopic but a pseudoscopic image. This is due to the inversion of direction of the incident light beams above noted.
As is well known, in making stereoscopic pictures by a twin lens camera, the print must be cut in two, and the pictures transposed, or, putting it another way, each picture must be separately rotated about an axis perpendicular to its plane. Inverting prisms are sometimes used in stereoscopic apparatus to obviate this transposition of the image. Now in the structured image as formed in Fig. 1b the multiple constitutent images are related to each other as the twin images from 333 a stereoscopic camera before cutting apart, and there is no way, comparable to the use of inverting prisms, by which the images may be properly oriented. The recovery of a stereoscopic from this pseudoscopic image becomes, therefore, a crucial problem.
I have found it possible to overcome this occurrence of pseudo scopic where stereoscopic vision is desired by utilizing a fact which has doubtless been noticed frequently by critical observers of parallax stereograms and panoramagrams. This is that if the stereogram or panoramagram is looked at from the back, i.e., if the grating is viewed through the structured picture, the stereoscopic picture is transformed into a pseudo scopic one. The application to the pictures made by means of a large diameter lens is immediate. Let these be mounted for viewing with the grating on the side away from the eye and then the relief wil be correct. The sections shown in Fig. 2 a and There are two complications which must be taken care of before this scheme of observation can be employed with success, both readily grasped if the paths of representative beams from the large lens are This necessity for observing from the film side or its equivalent in order to place the picture right away around constitutes one of the complications above noted. The other is also ilustrated in the figure.
It is that the view grating G2 must be larger (of courser spacing) than the taking grating, in the ratio of the distance of O2 from the vertical axis to the distance of 01 from the vertical axis. This enlargement of the viewing grating depends, of course, on the separation which is chosen between the grating and the sensitive plate, which in turn is governed by the size of the lens L. The separation should be such that the strips of photographic action behind the clear grating spaces juxtapose so as to completely utilize the whole area of the plate. If (Fig. 4) we designate the distance between the large lens and the taking grating by F, the magnification of spacing required for the viewing grating is seen to be, by reference to Fig. 3 ,
F+2d
M=---
When this is done the relief picture has an exposed film mrface, which requires an extra covering glass to prevent injury. The same optical result may be attained while avoiding this inconvenience by inserting the negative plate backward and exposing through thL glass.
In either of these procedures there is the theoretical objection that a refracting layer is introduced at one stage, not present in the other, whereby the more oblique light beams are distorted. An optically ideal solution is to use a 45° mirror in taking or viewing. (It is indifferent whether this inverts right and left or up and down.) In practice however this inversion may obten be omitted since the mirror image obtained without inverting is usually q'iite satisfactory.
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If we. designate the diameter of the large lens by D, and the distance between line centers in the taking grating by s, we have, when the (lanoramic strips are exactly juxtaposed, (assuming their width, p, to be practically identical with s) M=l+-
which shows that the spacing needed in the viewing grating is independent of any changes in the working distance of the large lens, such as would be caused by focussing for near or distant objects; provided the separation d has been properly adjusted for such changes. The numerical value of M in practice is quite small. For instance, with a 12 inch diameter lens, and a grating of 50 lines to the inch we have, 2/50 M= 1+-= 1.003.
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This amounts to one lens grating line every six inches across the grating, but remembering that without this change of spacing there would be interference bands across the picture every six inches, the necessity for this grating magnification is evident.
In the discussion of the paths of the light beams in connection with Figure 3 , it was stated that, to a close approximation, both the taking and viewing right and left eye beams passed through the same points rand 1 of the panoramic image strip. This is substantially the case for small angles of incidence, but progressive deviation from this condition occurs as the angle of observation increases. A more complete analysis is shown in Figure 5 . Here the symbols are as before, except that rays from both sides of the axial ray are drawn, the additional rays being designated by script letters. In this analysis there is introduced the normal nn' to the axial ray, which is inclined to the plane of the sensitive surface. It is clear that the points of intersections of taking and viewing beams inclined at the same angles to the axial ray occur on the normal nn', and not on the sensitive surface as assumed in Figure 3 . Depicting the intersections of the taking rays with the sensitive surface by the solid dots, and those of the viewing rays by small circles, we see that in general all the viewing rays intersect the surface too close to the vertical axis (of Figure 3) . What is required to correct for this is a slight shift of the grating space O2, stil further from the 337 vertical axis than is called for by the simple formula above developed. This correction, which is roughly proportional to the cosine of the angle between nn' and the sensitive surface, and so is of importance only for In order to test this method of making relief pictures, I have made use of a 24 inch focus f /2 lens which was available from another prob- Exposures were made on objects to be reproduced in approximately natural size on 10"X 12" plates, through a grating of fifty lines to the 339 inch. Under these conditions the 12 inch diameter lens was approximately four feet from the plate, and a separation of grating and plate of one-twelfth inch was suitable. When we wish to view the contact transparency prints made from these negatives, it is necessary, as discussed above, to have gratings of slightly larger line spacing than the taking gratings. The spacing called for-less than l per cent greater 'than in the taking grating for the practical case quoted-is not of the sort that is readily obtained on any ordinary dividing engine. Photographic copying by means of a lens is practically out of the question, for the photographically copied grating is an almost ideal test object for showing up the defects of the best lenses, by the curved interference patterns produced when it is laid over the originaL. A projection printing process using no lens has however been found which is entirely satisfactory. The procedure is similar to contact printing except that the printing grating and the sensitive plate are separated by a small distance instead of being in contact. The method is ilustrated in Figure 6 . Here Gc is a complementary grating, (transparent spaces ten times the width of the opaque) such as would ordinarily be used for making viewing gratings by contact printing. The sensitive plate GE is placed behind this at a distance 2d, that is, twice the separation between grating and plate used in making the negative, (or a little greater if the lens and picture are of such size that the additional magnification discussed in connection with Figure 5 is needed). At L is a point light source, at a distance F, equal to the distance between large lens and grating in taking the negative. Pictures made by this method exhibit very satisfactory relief. The angle through which the relief holds is, of course, limited by the size of 4 Bessière specifies that the viewing grating shall be identical with the taking grating. He also states, erroneously, that it is indifferent whether the viewing grating is used in front of or behind the picture. In a later patent (618, 880, 1927) he corrects this latter statement, but says that when the picture is placed between the grating and the eye, as it must be to give correct relief, the picture is indistinct. In consequence, he abandons the large lens in favor of a series of small lenses each furnished with an inverting prism. A great advantage of this method of relief picture making is the simplicity of the apparatus, and of its manipulation. A valuable feature is that as all of the elementary exposures are made simultaneously the total exposure time is greatly shortened. With the apparatus described above, the necessary exposure in strong artificial light is about one second. Partially offsetting these advantages is the fact that the method is less flexible than the moving lens scheme, in that it does not lend itself to the deliberate production of exaggerated relief in controlled amount which is often desirable for producing striking effects.
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